Information leaflet for producers and filmmakers regarding the support of the State of Salzburg for commercial film productions

1. Organization of one press conference in Salzburg before and during shooting
2. Invitations to the film premiere in one of Salzburg's cinemas app. two weeks before the first screening for press and public. Support by the State of Salzburg with logo must be indicated on invitations.
3. Timely announcement of date of first screening
4. Publication of ratings
5. Submission of press reviews
6. Submission of a video tape to the
   - State of Salzburg (see support application under formal obligation) and
   - Film Archive Austria (see support application under formal obligation) as well as
   - Innovations- und Technologietransfer Salzburg GmbH / Filmlocation Salzburg and
   - Salzburger Land Tourismus Gesellschaft
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